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HIS PAT1ET

Going Down Hill
People suffering from kidney diseases

feel a gradual but steady loss of
and vitality Thev should lose
in trying ftoleys Kidney Cure
CL
ranteed

strength
no time
a guar

Son

Amusing Sick Children
It will pay educators and mothers of
families to preserve a set of the interesting articles contributed to the Delineator
by Lina Beard sister of Dan Beard the
amous cartoonist These articles written
and illustrated by Miss Beard deal with

¬

¬

weeks

Captain Kane and his mode of earning a living are well known to the denizens of the Maine coast For many
years he huts boon the only source of
medical aid known to the hundreds of
¬

¬

Island full living in the archipelago ot
the western Atlantic His custom is to
make the round of the Isolated townson the various Islands stretched aloud
the Jagged shore line every six weep
carrying with him In his yacht Libre a
cargo of home made decoctions warranted to cure any and ill diseases
chronic or otherwise that the down
east constitution is heir to Wonderful
vegetable pills are also to be had for
the purchase price One shilling will
sutllce for a box of the spheroids so
sizable that at first glance the stranger buyer has suspicions that he Is getting a supply of ships ballast Roth
the cordial dignified by the name of
Everybodys tonicand the pellets
are manufactured from the products of
the fields and woodlands In the neighborhood of Blue Hill
The doctorsailor has always an
abundant supply of his wares on hand
Moreover he Is wantonly reckless in
Any person
the giving of samples
Imagining that he Imo a toothache
heartache stomach ache headache
oack ache or even a corn ache Is at liberty to quaff of the tonic to his heartsor rather to his stuluacliscouteut
Then if the price of a bottle Is not
forthcoming lode will shake his
weather beaten gray locks mournfully
saying Waal yerll need it some day
Mebbe me an th LIbrell be far out o
reach Then yerll bet tier ev been a
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POISONMake

In some casas the external aigns

1

tee

victim is firmly within the grasp of the
is known In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and theY
swollen glands mucus patches in the mouth sores on scalp ulcers on tongue sorecopper colored splotches and falling hair and eyebrows
throat eruptions on
T
leave no room for doubt as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison These poisonous min ¬
erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison They
back into the system cover it up for a while but it breaks out again in worse form These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off Mercury and
potash make wrecks not cures and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain
S S S acts in an entirely different manner being purely vegetable remedy j it forces the poison out of the system and
instead of tearing down builds up and invigorates the general health S
is the only antidote for this specific virus and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case mayfappear even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors S S S can be relied upon to make a rapid permanent cure S S S is not anew untried remedy an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known-

wrecks

f
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Not cures

amusements for tick children showing
Mr H L Myers 100 Mulberry St Newark N
says
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease which was in spots at first but afterwards
that the
how fun and pleasure for the little ones spread all over my body These soon broke out Into sores nnd it is easy to imagine the suffering I endured Before I became convinced
doctors could do me no good I had spent a hundred dollars which was really thrown away I then
can be obtained by providing them with
tried various patent medicine but they did not reach the disease When I had finished my first
bottle of S S S I was greatly improved and was delighted with the result The large red splotchescones thorns thistledown etc These
on my chest Megan to grow paler and smaller and before long disappeared entirely I regattt
my
articles are really exceedingly clever
and my bkln as
lost weight became stronger and my appetite improved I was soon entirely
clear as a piece of glass1
The October number of the Delineator in
Send for our Home Treatment Book which contains valuable information about
addition to Miss Beards article and the
disease with complete directions for self treatment Our medical department is
this
eighty or mere sketches of presentday
jr
of physicians who have made a lifetime study of blood diseases TDont
in
charge
styles which are prominent features of
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted We make no charge what- ¬
the magazine contains twenty other ever for this All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA GA
valuable contributions For thirty yearsit has been trusted by American women
for guidance in home dressmaking and
home management
J
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The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations

Good food well digested gives strengthIf you cannot digest all you eat you need
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure It digests what
you eat You need not diet yourself It
contains all of the digestants combined

BevelG-

with the hest known tonics and reconstructive
It will even digest all classesof foods in a bottle No other preparation
will do this
It instantly relieves and
quickly cures all stomach troubles
Wilson
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Free Blood

Cure-

An Oiler Proving Faith to SuflVreru
Is your blood pure Are you sure of it Do
cuts or scratches heal slowly Does your skin
itch and burn Have you pimples eruptions
aching bones or back eczema old sores
boils scrofula rheumatism foul breath ca
tarrh are you pale If so purify your bloodat once with B B B Botanic Blood Balm
It makes the blood pure and rich heals every
sore and gives a clear smooth healthy skin
Deepseated crises like ulcers cancer eating
sores painful swellings blood poison isquick ¬
ly cured by B B B made especially for all
B B B
obstinate blood and skin troubles
drains the poison and humors out of the blood
and entire system so the symptoms cannot re ¬
turn Give it a trial It cures when all others
fail Thoroughly tested for 30 years Sold at
per large bottle 6 large hot
drug
stores
tale
5
Be sure the bottle
full
treatment
ties
After soliloquizing thus the captain- reads Botanic Blood Balm
So sufferers may
will say no more but busy himself test it a trial bottle given away absolutelyfree Write for it Address LOOn BALM
about his craft
today Describe
The combination mariner and physi CO Atlanta Ga Write
advice given
free
medical
and
trouble
clan is very simple in his methods of
Call on J B Screven Titusville Fla for

medicines
Howdy

KoyN

and punts
tIll natives

is the greeting to
master from the keeper of

the Libres
the Trial Point beacon
Howdy yourself he replies

Y

For Over Fifty Years
SOOTHING bvuci
Wixsiows
over ilfty vears by

MKS

ha

hcei

millions of mutliut
used for
children while teething with petted
their
gruff- for
e
nice y It soothe the hiM sofion thettuy> allays all pain cures wind colic and ty the bes
yes
afifcckshun
familys
ly
Wots
remedy for OlurrUoei It vlll relieve the poor
nowr
little sufferer Immediately Sold by Druggist
In every part of
world lwent the centTh gals got a yaller look in her a bottle Bo suretheand
ask for Mrs Wins
to
Syrup
and
lowttSonthint
tnk no other kind
slues
es
peart
She
cheeks
aiut

mought

111

Let er hey all o this tonic slit kin

git outside of or

tVr or day

er two

Then feed Yr pills Yonlin tor ilreek
shuns fer tvo more Thatll fix Yr
The kcepii drops sonu Canadian
tins into the vapnV hand
his purchases and guts ashore
Incidents follow earh other In aphi
succession during the voyage when
tI1 Cthe Libras cargo is opened and
buyers of tilt nnilirine multiply
Pathos ami humor g haml In haml
One man on Little IWr He wants
something to make his cloirs truk deer
without liarkin and so arouslm tilt
game wardens another perhaps a sardine packer 01 a lobster lreilir r front
Monhejran tells of a side witV or a
hill neeillnir Immediate lUll killed

then only to be haul fur mom h mounts
but he cheers up tin fisherman by jrlv
hug him a bottle of hi tunic ami continues on his vay spreading sunshine-

¬

as he goes
The doctorsailor has been blown a
hiindrcil mills to sea in his i foot

He has been held up antI robbed In Kjrjroinosjrln Keaeh by the piratical Tinkers of Tinkers island Ho
has btu in collision with Math sail
tad steam vessels In tilt fag swept
Channels but In nowise ilaunieil h
continues his trading in Mmoiur tIlt
llockland
rugged islands between
Breakwater ami juodily Head
FIEI KIH ic KOCKWOOD
sloop
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PENNANTSLow in pi ice but high

STORMERST-

he

The leading mediumpriced
bicycles Their twelfth year
In excellence of
of success
manufacture durability and
ease of running they are un ¬
excelled in their class New

Stormers present a
refinement of construction
and finish usually found only-

Models X35

els

in
Staunch and well

quality
finished they possess every
requisite of strength and
durability Best for all riders
desiring first wear at a small
cost New Models 25

in bicycles commanding
higher prices They are pop ¬
New Mod- ¬
ular favorites
ay35

FOR SALE BY

HOME OFFICE
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KomtiNSATTOUXEY AND CofVSELOK AT LAW
Will practice ill State and Itnted States
M

Courts

t

T
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at Titusvillc Florida
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ELLIS B WAGER TITUSVILLE

CONNECTICUT
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ATT RN E YAT LA W

TrrfsviiiK

County judge of Brcviirtl rounty Will pmc
ticv in all the courts of the 7th judicial cir
cuit of Florida
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ATTORNEY ATLAW

TirrsviLLE
Prosicutint attorney
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Notary public
the state
A
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WINEOfCARDN

Will practici in all courts of
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JACKSONVILLE
Calling at Charletoii
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The Finest Steamships In Ihe Const visc Service
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MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS
c
Anyone sending a sketch and
our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably
piitentzible Communica- ¬
tions strictly couddentlal Handbook on Patents
for securing patents
sent free Oldest
Co receive
Tatenta taken through Munn
special notice without charge In the

MUNN

CO361Broa < war New York

Branch Office
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IZIVER L1NE

Jacksonville and San ford
IMHinl Ilue Sj
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Hay St lackhonville Flu
Mate M New York
C P LOVELL Afet Flu Supt
TXo L JlnWAKI Superintendent
Foot Hoxan St Jarknouvillle Fy
Foot Ho an St aeVsonvillf Fla
TIfnS D HALEY Local FreAht Ag MI foot HJ III < t Jackoiville Flu
WM I
Tili ti Eilft1iittlir Manager
L1iEt CO um nil agents
t ladJfuugh uiiliil1g b
Iait t tct etv 1uin
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culatlon of any sclentlUc Journal Terms
s
year four months f L Sold by all newsdealers
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CPr W A Sittwappointed to sail as follow
Leave fut Catherine St Iaek < ouvillc Tiu day s and Saturday at 500 p ni
Lease Sanford Mondays and Thursdays at 5110 a m
General Passenger and Ticket Office 204 West Bay Street Jacksonville Fla
tl1nrllr
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A handsomely Illustrated weekly
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FLORIDA
the 7th ju- ¬

WilIllnuticlin the courts of
dicial circuit

all Women whothin the reach ofXsk
r drugtatrelieved
are
it
tn a St bottlo of Whit of aniuiand
do
for
not take a substitute if tendered ot
Mr

J
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tor Hreviml county
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has brought permanent relief to a mil ¬
lion suffering women who were on their
way to premature j ruves Mrs Mitchell
was fast ll
in health when Wine
of Carilui perfornatd n wonderful cure
in her case Sin suffered uith the ago
nics of falling of the womb kiuurrliiia
and profuse menstruation
The weekly
appearance of the nH1HH SrOr two months
sapped her vitality until she was a phys- ¬
ical wreck Her nervous system Rave
way Then came tho trial of Nine of
Card u I and the ere Mrs Mitchells
experience ought to commend Wine of
Carilui to suffering women in words of
burning eloquence

>

The emeruencv bugs sent by a church
icy to Kansas soldiers in the Philipa
pines contained among the net unities
box of DeWitts Witch Hael
well known cure for piles injuries ami
skin diseases Time ladies took care to
DeN lit s lVIUIt
obtain the original
t
Hazel halve knoin hut all time etnnter
fut are orthlis Witeon tWAn

els
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acts directly upon the tire
avoiding all undue wear of
the mechanical parts in the
No straining of the
hub
For either
driving wheel
Chainless or Chain Models
Price with our ijjo uiudci x500

i
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TIlt captain kuov < tin
mans poverty he knows there is iu
physician Inside of a in milt sail ami

Models

DUNCAN

rap

treatment

finest chain wheels
that it is possible to make
having every improvement
found in our new Chainless
models aside from the driv ¬
New Mod- ¬
ing mechanism
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Do Your Feet Ache anti Hum
Shake into your shoes Allens FootEase a
powder for the feet It cools the feet and
makes tight or New Shoes feel Easy Cures
Hut
Corns Bunions Swollen Smarting
Callous Sure load Sweating feet Allens lout
East relieves all pain and givts rest null
comfort We have over 30000 testimonials
It euros while you walk Try it today All
manaiftMl dexterously by druggists and shoe stores sell it 25c Sample
in quest of the captains sent FKKE Address Allen S Olmsted Le

capn

COASTER BRAKE-

he

The first choice of experi ¬
enced and particular riders
everywhere the best possi ¬
ble proof of its superiority
Lightened construction im- ¬
provements throughout New

5IIARTFORDS

ntl

B B B

CHAIN WHEELST-

earCHAINLESS

¬

conducting the tratlic Leaving hue
Hill with its picturesque setting he
lays his course for the Isle an Haut
Half a days sail before a fair breeze
sees him safely anrhorcd hi the Sill
Trap near Moores Head The briny
seating then sounds a rasping tin horn
to tilt full extent of his leathern lungs
Continued blasts bring fleets of dories

i fikJro-
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Joshua Kane Is preparing for one of
his medicine voyages The fleet sloop
Libre is being loaded to the scuppers
with demijohns of his famous and sup ¬
posedly Ute saving cordials and cases
of his wonderful vegetable pills
News of the outbreak of an unusual
number of new ailments among the
captains seafaring customers has
reached Blue mil
Doctor Sailor
Josh as the old seaman Is called hav
ing the welfare of the afflicted ones at
heart lost few moments in fitting the
Libre for a Samaritan cruise notwithstanding the fact that he was not due
on the rounds for a good three
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via SentlMra JUtlway
Half stew to Richmond Va Sept 15th
6th and 17th account Independent Or-¬
The Old Seatlog
Sloop
Floating der Odd Fellows tickets will be sold via
Southern railway at pne fare for the roundDispensary
trip final limit Sept 25th Two daily
Special Correapondetce of The Florida Star
dining cars sleepers
trains
BLUE HTLX Me Sept 11 Captain
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